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Presentation of the Accounts by the Hon. Treasurer.
Report of the Hon. Secretary.
Report on the Newsletter by the Editor, Molly Switek.
Election of Council Members under paragraph 5 of the Society's
constitution.
Any other business.
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July 1904:
The Society's Annual General Meeting and day conference
will be held at Pusey Tmuse, Oxford on Saturday 7 July from I1am to
5 pm. The Annual General Meeting, which is open to members only,will
commence at II.I5am:
AGenda
I. Apolo~ies for absence.
2. Report on the year's work by Richard Wallis, Chairman of the
Council.
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+

+.

+

there will be a break for lunch for which members and guests are
+
asked to m~ce thp.ir own arrangements, but coffee and tea will be ava- +
ilable.
At I.I5pm, for those who wish, a walk will start from Pusey +
HOUGe to places of interest connected with C. w. and to st Cross to
+
see the church where C.W. worshipped and his grave in the churchyard, +
returnin[; by 2.I5pm.
At 2.30pm Rev. Dr. Ralph Townsend will speak on +
"VlilliarnsClnd·the Anglican Tradition", to be followed by discussion
+
and tea. There will be a fee of £1 for the conference.
All members
+
a.re very V1elcome.
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

10 November 1984:
Canon Raymond Hockley will speak - subject to be announced.
'fhis me8tin[; will be held at Liddon House, 24 South Audley Street, London W.r.,
Gtarting at 2.30pm.
LONOON

RJ~ADIUG GROUP

Sunday 17 June 1984:
at Ipm at 3t Matthews Church Room, st Peters burgh Pla.ce,
Bayswater, London W2 - off the Bayswater Road halfway between Queensway and
Notting Hill Gate tube stations (Central Line).
Please bring sandwiches - tea
and coffee provided.
We will continue reading Taliessin Through Logre8 and
Region of the Summer Stars.
A contribution towards the cost of the room will be
required.
OXFORD

HEADING GROUP

For oetails
55589).

contact either

LAKE MICHIGAN

(Oxford 53897) or Brenda Boughton

(Oxford

AREA J~EADIHG GROUP

For details contact Charles
Telephone (616) 396 2?60.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Anne Scott

Huttar,

188 W.Ilth

st.,

Holland,

llichi~an 49423, USA.

1984 - 85

May we remind any members who have not yet reneTIed their membership
that subscriptions are due from I 1.!a.rch.
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of the Society

NEW It!.Et.illERS

A warm welcome is extended to:
Miss Penny Read, 24 Lathbury Road, Oxford, OX2 7AU.
Dr Marlene Marie McKinley, 240 nest street, Readin~, Mass., 01867, USA.
Dr" Barbara Reynolds, 220
Mil ton Road, Canbrid~e, CM ILQ.
Canon Thomas Christie, Prebendal House, The Precincts, Peterborolll;h,PEl IXX.
Episcopal Divinity School Library, 99 Brattle street, Cambridl;e, Mass., 02138,
USA.
SEVEN

: Vol V

Volume V of the Anglo-American Literary Review SEVEN was published on 31 March,
edited by Clyde S. Kilby, Barbara Reynolds and Beatrice Batson.
This review,
published annually since 1980, concerns the seven authors: GeorGe MacDonald,
G.K.Chesterton, C.S.Lewis, J.R.R.Tolkien, Charles Williams, Dorothy L. Sayers,
and Owen Barfield.
Volume V contains articles on "The Psychology of the Self'
in MacDonald's Phantastes"by Max Keith Sutton, "Worlds Apart:
the Importance
of Doul.,leVision for MacJ))nald Cn. ticism" by Kathy Trig~s, "Charles Williams and
Thomas Cranmer of Canterbury" by James D. Dixon; "Tolkien's Platonic Fantasy" by
John: Cox, "rfhe Detective Fiction of Dorothy L. Sayers : A Source for the Social
Bisitorian?" by Philip L. Scowcroft, "Jack the Giant-Killer" by A.D.Nuttall, and
"C.S.Lewis and T.D.Weldon" by Martin Moynihan.
Anyone interested in obtaining any of the 5 volumes published should send £5 pe~
volume to Mrs P. Andrews, c/o Heffers Printers Ltd, King's Hedges Road, Cambrid~,
CB4 2PQ (plus 50p per volume for postage and handlin~), or in USA $10 per' volume
(plus $1 per volume postage and handling char~)
to The English Department,
Wheaton College, Wheaton, II., 60187, USA.
SUPPLEMENT
There is' no Supplement
+ + + +

+
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with this Newsletter.
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TO ALICE HARY HADFIELD

by Martin Moynihan

I read with avidity Alice Mary I~dfield's new book Charles Williams; an Exploration
of his life and work (OUP 1983 £IS).
That done, I went to my shRIves and re-read
her earlier book AJ:1 Introduction to Charles Williams (Robe,rt Hale Ltd, 1959, 21/-).
First and foremost - a salute to the author:
Many said that a life of Charies
Williams could not be done.
It could; and lIra Hadfield has now returned from
the second of two journeys into unexplored country.
In An Exploration she has
bequeathed to us a map which will both inspire and guide future expeditions.
May 'hhis map long rp.main in print.
Moreover, she has dis~harr:ed a debt of honour',
indeed of' love.
Jokin~ly though he may have seemed to do it, Charles ITilliarns
himself made her the custodian of his story.
And she has kp.pt that charp,'l:?
Well she could.
This WI:I.S a time whp.n hp.became aware t!mt she W:1,S aware of him.
She shared in his literary life.
She ent0red into his heart and mind. 0 noctes
cenaegue deum!
0 nights and suppers of Gods - thou~h the supper wero but a sanclwich.
Or to quote - with her - not Horace but Yeats:
"I met a phoenix in my youth"
Then when the war waS drawing to its victorious close, they met aGain at Oxford
and collaboration was renew0d.
Few incleed can have known Taliessin better' than she.
She first it iVas \"Tho dranl~: ttTaliessin!" J't is, right that this should be so and
that tl1ere ~hould 'he a plot within the plot. Charles Williams made a differrnce.
His books alter us.
How much more must hia company have done.
Also Alice Mary
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(as \'/0 t,lllnk of h0r in 'rhc Ch:trlcs ::li.l1i:1.nlSSociety) put.s her r;t.ory int.o the
context. of our tiwcc.
A (10ft phrase of hers and it all comes bn,ck. Dublin lit
up - {':'t!1.rlinC
thc Gcrmn.nbomberf! round. To me back came Goojp.r:tt Barracks:
bi tter vm.rtime Vlintp.r, rtnd r;oin{,:throu{r,h ~mowinto Colchester early on Sunday
vTith thODe marv01Jous lin0.::; rincinr~ in one's ertrs:
"Goin,~ to the rtl tar ]'el10s and Arthur moving dO\m."
'rile Ch:1.rle3 ','lilliarns ~-,ociety!

This Society i t::;elf we larGely OTIeto Alice Uary
.1nd to her husband Chn.rles. f:iuch, too h:1.vethe IIadfields
contributen. as authors
in their mm riGht, preoccupations notwi thstandinr; (inclucUnr: what miGht be called
their ministry, almost, to Can:tls).
I prize in particular
those invalu:1.ble Vlides
for nm"lcomers, Alice Hary' s KinG Arthur Md the Round Table and the quite
excellent The Church's Year by 'Charles Alexander'.

An Exploration is definitive,
.1nd fuller than An Introduction.
The earlier
work b(~comes, I think, a valuable supplement~ The glow of life in AmenHouse is
so vle11 captured there that that chapter will remain in our annals, together with
the recorded names of those around Charlcs Williams then, some of them still
members of our Society.
Incidentally,
what'a help and joy it is to use the Oxford
Dictionary of Quotations in the knowledge that this compilation waS so much the
work of Charles 'i/illiams Mrl Alice :Mary. Does The English Poetic Mind greatly
praise Rosf'tetti? 'l'urn then to the Dictionary and see what it quotes of Rossetti.
For exa.mplc: "Around the bi tternem:; of things occult" (Our Lady of the Rocks) 8
Above all, thanks be that, tOGether, C.W. and A.M. defended and successfully
defended the inclusion of quotations from hymns. What with our modern liturgies
and our modern translations
\vhere would we be, today, without the truths so
,imperishably entrenched in our hymns?
I have alluded to the loom of war. Besides war without, there was war within,
intellectual
warfare.~
Cambridge put an end to OxforG's idealism, replacing it
with Individualism.
Analysis ousted synthesis; monism was replaced by Impiricism.
r.t' station
and its duties gave ground before Moore's Principia Ethica and the
cultivation
of states of consciousness.
For Oxford, relations had been internal,
part of the whole, and truth had lain in coherence.
For Cambridge, relations
were external and truth was correspondence.
Monism (or pantheism) had amalgamated;
now, Individualism was isolating.
Missing from both was any true doctrine of
identity.
London spoke. Charles Williams, all alone, '\Vasone - a genius - who
dealt not in states of consciousness but in something more permanent ~1d profound:
states of being. (Opening by chance the Preface to a slim volume of the thirties
Poems by Ger:tld Claypole,
Blackwells, 1937 - I read: "if only people would
cultivate
the habit of poetry - of writing poetry as well as reading it - how
this could improve the quality of existance."
True indepd; and Charles Williams
cuI tivated that habit to the fullest - sonn0ts fell like snowfla.kes - but it was
for somethinG morr,!exist.ential
than any quality.
It was for the sake of substance
itself.)
,He knew any declared identity;
even idr:mti ty in utmost self-division.
He perceived ::tl1dhe nourished vit.al souls, the acts, the consent of the lovinr, will.
Doing so he was abl8, imaginatively,
to enter also into states of being other
human. Read, for example, his praise of f.!atthew Arnold and of Arnold's descriptions of,snowscapes, of moonliGht and of solitude.
still more, Charles Williams
sutured by spiritual
imagination into states of being over and above the human
leadint; up to that supreme self-relationship,
the Godhead Themselves. For it is
Christ.ian Theism TIhich by rlistinr;uishing
the Tricene Creator and created souls
makes identities,
and Irienti ty i tsclf,
Its :Jnd theirs, and the relations bet'\ic0n,
possible.
3ay rather, it makes pO~:!:Jiblefor us to apprehend ::mdlivc by what we
could not otherwise apprehend nor live by. Oxford too - and Cambridr,e in sequence
~ sep, on this parrl.graph, Sir Alfred A.yer in A Part of r.ly Life (Collins 1977) and his
corr:ments th0re on G.E.r.~oore and the l:1.tter's paper on Internal Relations to The
Aristotelian
Societ.y (f'roccedinr,s 1919 - 20).
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had be0n r0.coverinG this doc trine, which Ch,1.rle:>',lllliam:J so ,7ell called tllp.
doctrine of r;lory. At Oxford and thnn CaJTJhr.irJ{~0.
this '!:J.::; thn work of '!'!ic Inklings:
and them, durinG the war, Cha.rles WilJiruns hirr18df 1'/0.8 to join.
A mctaphyaic, a
vision of liCe ::InrIbp.lief, waS reinstated
- thp. very opposite of Vlliat is widely
and ri{:htly called Heduc:tionism. The way of intf'I.l0ctual affirnation
W;1.S reopr:n('!d.
Yeats had tldone this, from County ••Sli[':o - in a non-Christi:m mode:
So e:et you Gone, von Hur;e1,
Thoup:hwitb ble13~ings on your he::to."
And mention of Yeats, with his und0rtone:> of the Occult and of a dirfnrnn+,
ByzMtium - "that dolphin-torn,
that [;onG-torm0ntcd sea" - brinGS mn on +,0 t.he
two main thinr;s which in Alice Mary's s0cond book arc notabl.y n0'" onns. '!'hnse
are the Golden Dam1and "love's second imaGe". Charles Williams was introrluccd
to the occult society of The Golden Dawnby Fred Par;e of Amenflouse i 11i.he early
years, it senms, of his marria£;e. He remained with it for a numher of years,
after which it faded from his life.
Yeats, Waite and Evelyn .Unrl0.rhill were
may be interested
amonGits members and,reading the novels of Charles Williams
to read also the novels of Evelyn Underhill, of Arthur r.Ia,chcnp.nd of R.H. Benson,
creator of . ,. precursor of Clark Simon. Alice r~laryemphasizes, ri:,:htly I am sure,
that Charles Willi::tJns' faith was neve;r' sapped. Why did he lea.ve? Perhn.ps he
found that the more he learned of the occult, the less he liked it.
For the
occult has two trends:
it sexualises the Godhead; and it socs nat.ure not as
creation but as emMation.
Thus it blurs p;ood ann evil, equaUn,n; the Fall with
finitude,
not sin.
A neophyte who was a Christian, once he sensed that, mir;ht
well draw back. "Out of Egypt h:we I called my son". Yet there is a r;olden
ambir,uity here.
In leaving EGYpt, the Israelites
at the S~Jnetime "spo.iled"
(despoiled) "the Egyptians".
Moses himself VIas "learned in all the lore of th0.
EGYPtians." He put down superstition:
yet also he set up the Tabp.rnacle.
And (savinr: the comparison) from the Occult Charles Williams broll{~ht ovnr,
imaGinati vely, much that was to c:i ve unusual force to the Chridinn allcr:oriefJ of
his novels and poems. 'fhe ritual of tone and posture, thn focltS on t.he hanrl (Yod),
even the word coinherence (vide lob,chenand Eli phas Levi) come here.
M(l hnrE',
no doubt, in occult ceremonial, lies the cIne to Alicp. r.hrY'f1 othp.n;if;e perpJ0xinr:
story of symbolic s\7ord-play.
In some contexts, a blo\7 may count fo~ a salute.
Compare dubbine;, mnnumission, nnd early confirmation rites.
Alice rrary's mm
notes to the Taliessin poems are, in such matt0.r13, a {:-reat.help.
If she can st.ill
add more, e.G. on the "victimisation
of blood" and the two priesthoods, that nill
always be most welcome. The occul t n~quires its adepts to find thp. philoso-php.rs
stone, that is, their true s0lvC8. This Charles \Hlli::lms did. As the Apostle
enjoins, he worked out his O\m salv!1.tion in (like Kierkr'gaard) "fnar and ·trp.mhJinr;".
As required, too, he made his ovm interpretation
of the 'l'arot: t.he J.lar:icinn,
i.e. the Divine Word, the Son; the Han~d r.lan, tnP. 1.'essiah, Vlhooperates (compare
Duns Scotus) past-warda, as \7ell as fT1ture-\7(1.rds; the Fool, i. e. Love (the 'rri ni ty,
especially the Spirit) movinG and self-movinG both bp.fore (alpha; omicron/tau, rtnd
omega) before and amid and after the Creation.
WI:!

In this and ot.her ways Charles \'lilliarns baptised t.he Occult, adaptinr: it to r;ive
new force to old truths.
All this leads on to, ann prtles before, the doctrine of
substi tutcd love. In An Introduction,
Alice r.1aryrlisl:ributes t.his <lo<:trine
throughout her pages ond their star:,'. In An Exploration she cpi tortizcs it; in a
Note on Coinherence, !<.:xchancennrl.SubstU,ution.
n8ither on these two pr080nt.::tt.ions
would I be without.
Both arp. done with lucidit.y al1(lconvj.ction.
But the epi t.ome
is a special Gem- Given that, else ....
/here, Alice 1.1::1.ry
sho\78 thrl.t coinher0nce is
not just beinr; all in the bundle of 1ife tOGether - '!;houc:hthat indeerl - but the
acti vilies of love rkriverl thron,":h UlP. Inc:1.rn<tt.ionfro In '1'he Coinher8ncp. i ts(!lf,
from the Co-indwellinl; of t.he 'l'rinity, the perichoresis,
t,o 1180 st Jolm Damascene's
word - words broucht into prominenc0. by Fres!;j.{;p"s God al1(1Pat.ric;tic 'rhf)olo~
(lid n"m:m,

19.56).

E:.xp0rience :end theolOGY interact .•

M I~ploration
-

t1

-

tell.s us for

1.110

firs

t.

time

- -- ----.--------_-.~-r_-...•.
-:-

about Charle~ ':Jilliarns'
slmtterinr; expcrl(!nc0 of "love'a 8oconiJ imar,-c",which
with a who] e cycle
hi therto one had only surmirJerl. r·.iarried
an(l :':I, father, ::l.I1d
of pocrnrJalrea.tly\"1ri tten uneler thf'!in1>piration of hi" early lOTe, Charles
ilU U:1,ms in Amen House had t.he stupefaction of findinr. himself in love wi'l.hthe
younG nnd newly-appoi ntec1 Librarinn l'hyllis .Jones. Propinquity (unavoida'hle
for t\"10years till her fleparture for Java on marrinr;e) ensured intemJity:
a
double joy while feelinF~s were reciprocated; a double anGuish when they were
tranflfered to another.
liewas mocked.
Throur;h all, and at what cost, he
stayed - alike to his own vows and to his own feelings - true.
Illumination
was laceration.
He endured this; and proved the reverse also.
For his loss he
made into our cain, through his Mnsques, his essays, his plays, his novels, his
hi::1tories,his biographies, above all his poetry.
In romantic theoloe:y, the
theoloGY of the meaninG of eros, it is pos~ihle to push thinGS too far.
And
there is a temptation to over-dwell or to over~subtilise.
Adan Fox in Old King
Coel, and Tolkien in his letters, rebuke this.
For all that, in this theolo~y
Charlefl Williams by setting himself, as he would say "on the marble of Exchange"
has enriched the whole range of our understanding of the Fa.!the
starting wi 1Ih
the human love (and it is in this order - the reverse, with all respect, of the
pulpit order - that t.he Glory lie::1)Charle~ Williams conveys us into the divine.
To be wounded in love (Canticles 5.7, Zechariah 13.6), to be "wounded in the house
of a friend"!
V/hat to do?
Charles Williams not only tells us, he shows us.
Devote it to God, to love itself, to Primal Love Themselves.
Then, having
dp.voted it, operate it.
By the activities of unforbidden love - with results,
it may be, which will· alter even the very past:- ~hat waS once wasting will
prove to be no lonGer wa~te.
f.loreand more in his life as in his writings
Charles ~illiams was being transmuted.
The Taliessin whom he sang, he had
become.
Towards the end, whi.l.
~ workinf, with him for tl:JeFigure of Arthur,
Alice llary lea.rned that he had t\70 other themes still in mind s
Wordsworth, and
the fiG'tu:'e
of Nature; ann the Eucharist and, say, "the figure of Arch-nature.
Would that we had those two projected volumes!
In a rp.mote Hereforc1shire church, near which 'Jordsworth sometimes stayed, there
is a window which is inscrihed, to his memory, with his Sonnet on the Virgin;
while across the ':lorcesterborder there is, it chances, in an old village church,
a stone a.ltar round which runs i'.hosewords from Isaiah (45:15) Vere, tu es deus
absconditus, "Verily, thou art a.God that hidest thyself".
Vlould Charles Williams
have applied to the Holy r,lysteries- as Words\1'ort.h
in one of his Ecclesiastical
Sonnets (tlo XI) would not - those Great lines from The Prelude (Book vI)? 1.1'l0uld
he have founn. that, as there is a Celio.n, and as there is an Alpine, so also
there is a Dominical moment:
"when the liGht of sense
Goes out - but with a flash that has revealed
The invisible world"?
We cannot tell.
But we can be grateful, immeasurably Grateful to Alice Mary
Hadfield for havinG given us insiGht into so very much;
and not least for. her
perceptive
account of those last months with him - he in Oxford, she there from
her native South Cerney - when he had, if not a pre~entiment, or anticipation of
his pasGing.
With her he drew on the past; with her he spoke of th13 and that;
tOGether, th~
shared deli~ht, and rest of spirit.. For Walter Pater wrote truer
than he kne'\'7.\Ie are older than the roc].:s,or shall be.
And Charles, like
Mrs Anstruther, \7aS r;ro\"1ing
onto, into, the roc1{. Say rather, that he who had
not flinched from t.he chisel ('rolJden t.old of himself hON he for one waS p,reatly
moved by the very word Stone) was becoming stone; no, a 3tone; stone of Bars'
bones; a stone in that buildinG still a-building which-is the Kingdom of Love,
the temple of all saints, Dante's Rose.
Thus then thinGS moved, as Alice r:'aryrecords, to "peace, and the perf8ct end".
And glad we are, most noble lady, that you have Given us, in your book An
Exploration,

so feeling

a chronolo,o;ical account,
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dra\7n from loving personal

knowled/?'e, of the acts - ind~ed, those descents
arc, the life and work of Charles '.'/Hlirons.

of the Dove - which Wf"!n::',ani!
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The Literature
of Mysticism
by 'J'he Macmillan Press Ltd,

1 + ~. + + 4
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in 'f/estern 'fradi tion by Patrick Grant, puhlished
pp 100, £20. Review by r.~artin tloynih:m.

Patrick Grant, of the Queeris Uni ver8i. ty of Belfa.st, of 3usst)x and Illinois
Universities
and now Professor
of Enr;lish at the University
of Victoria in
British
Columbia has added to his previous studies of literature
this attractively produced volume.
It is Ilt oncr. an rtrrtholot':y n.nrl, int~rsrersf"!rl,
n. commentary in nepth.
The commentary has !':ix ch~,rterf.J, on r::ysticism, Faith ann Culture;
ImatP-nation and Mystery; Historical
Crises from 1ncrtrnation to Ima{,;ina-t.ion;
Self and Ego; the Cross; and the Way; with n Conclusion.
The book can be, and I am sure will be, used as an excrdl(mt bp.r1f':ide boo1~.
Its extracts
ran,",'C very rdde1y and so does its Biblior-;raphica.J. (;uiI10. As I
turned from this quotation
to that, from old frip-ods t.o nCTIone::;, ':Th~,t.~.
p1ear-oure it was to discover morl"!'than one pass<J(':e from Charles ':/illil1.ms.
But
then, reading on, how perplexed I felt,
indeed sl10cked, to encounter not. once
nor twice, in the commentary anr] the qnotn.tions,
rtt.tacks on that nor:trinf' ;",l1ich
Charles held most. dear:
Substitution:
The Atonement.
No dOllht this doctdn0
has often berm wronr;1y expressed.
It remains t.rue, ~.S Youn/?'wrote in !-Ji/jht
Thou&hts, that "a God a.ll mercy is a Goil unjust".
And is it ,just rnisrepr0Sp.ntation which is here objected to?
I think not.
The intemperance
of thf' 1~.nmlar.e
(the atonemF!nt "neolithic"
and so on) sl1f.~ge::ltsa vi01<mt. ~nti pathy to the real
thing:
to the re::;cue of God, followin(': the condemnation of God: to Christ onr
Ransom (His own very word) resultinp;
(be it so) in contrition
~.nd in our redemption in Him.
The doctrine
of the Atonement, said Shawa.nd how mnny others,
is irnmor~J. God
Or rather,
it is super-moral.
It. is Love in l),cHon.
And
be thanked!
It is.
it cuts me to the quick when clever men seck to t~~f' awny from ordinary folk
what is our first
hope: not Union, but Salvation.
1\)1dSalvation not t.hrour;h
knowled£;e (gno:Jis) but by belief
(pi::;tis);
not. throl1&h "consciou::mess"
but
throu(':h conscience;
not by intellf'ct
but by love, will.
And not fref' w:ill only~
There is much in this book ahont free will.
But Salvation
trtlks to us in bondarr,e.
Calvary delivers
us (it delivered
Bunyan) \'1h0n we c:l.nnot. heIr ourselvps.
It is
expiation,
not just example.
It neliv0rs,
by just adF!athbed ••hifJper; by ,just
For Cnlvary
the flicJ~er tOrlards it of an eyelid (Humbers ?I.A; ,John ).111).
was rt - it is the - cosmic event.
It ':Tas the ovcrt:hrO\"l of Satan.
As Christopher Smart san£;, to David, the Royal Psnlmist:
"Thou that stupendoufJ truth helievr>c1
And now the ma.tchlAss d('('!d' s achievc!] Determinen, dared 11.nddone."
QuicunqHe V1!1.i:.
Not jm:t
Done! And done for us provider] only that WP. will.
Pharaohs or 'heaven-born or ci rCllmci ~p.d ma18s or dp.i rip.d Caros:lrs. no. ;'lho~ocverand not excludinr; (for LaVA st.~.nd8 proxy) inf';;'1.nts.
Let not J'rofes80r Grant. talk of 1nc.'1.rnat..i.on, of 1\)1nunci~i.ion :).nrl of othp.r T~Y3tf)ries
.rnat.ion, the .o\!lm111ci~tif)n~nrl of
in ceneral Hnti1 there has bropn talk of the Inc ....
Without
th~.t
TIP.
TIisr. clf>r].;r; ar0. hurt.in,,,; - we are
Christ's
s11.bsti tution for Ad~.m.
desertinG
Christ's
little
onps:
••Revcrcnd Sir", ';'Irote J'Rtlison to !.1r Bat-ashy in ';far in Heaven
(ch~p+'p.r 13), "1 return yotJr books which you vcr;! !dnrHy lent
me. l'vl':' no daub"\' they're
quitr> ri(':ht - but 1;hey don't seem
to rnC<1.11
t.he Precious Rloorl."
;'0 ao not lct 118 say - ;7i th 1'au1 'rill ich apparently
- th<tt the Cros!'; is :). si."11
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of t.he insufficiency
of all 8 i,':T13; or that on the Cross (Panr;e, linr;ua, gloriosi!)
Christ accep t.~d dcath a.s hum:m fate only. He accept.er} that fate a.s mtm's punishment, 8)1d prdd ~
price:
mundi pretium.
His, therefore,
is the sign of triumphs
"At t.hat sign of triumph
Satan's lerdons fl~e."
"Ler;ion" wit.hin - and le~ions without.. I owe much to William Law. I respect him
as a Non-juror.
And, on my re·t.irement, his Serious Call inspired fuller devotional pr~ctice.
But, in these pa~es, he, with others, ta.kes me aback. It is not
just that you cannot live a working career by his wrongly strict precepts nor that
I had to turn from him, in thiD matter, to Francis de Sales; from Bun;ra.n's "Vanity
Fair" model of society to Spenser's Cleopolis and the realm of courtesy.
No, I
was taken aback at Law's whole rcadin~ of history, and this book's too.
The Crusades, for example, did not orip,inate from aGgressiveness.
They were
Resistance movements. Arthur (after Constantius) waS the first crusader.
At
BMon (c500A.D.) the Nort.h, the paljan North, was at the p;ates. At Tours (732A.D.)
it was the South a.nd the East (militant Islam).
What we owe to Charles Martel!
/\,nd are we to think that the I3ul~ar9 (absit'nomen : now it is drug traffic)
were
any less insidiously agljre13sive - or any less long-suffered - than the Cities of
the Plain? That they did not establish no-go-areas robbing God's little
ones· of
baptiam and matrimony? Instead thanks-t·o Roncesvalles, Jerusalem, Ascalon,
Muret - instead, a.s Chesterton wrote:
"It wa::;Richard, it was Godfrey, it was Raymondat the gate."
There is much in this boo]\ against Venice. But there is nothing about Belgrade
(I.158) or Lepanto (1571). There is nothing about Vienna - yet in William Law's
own times (see \70rds~orth' s sonnet on Sobieski) the East had once a~ain been
only just flunG' bacl{, from the walls of Vienna (1683). Vie celebrated the tercentenary last year. As for our times, did we not have (full circle) the North
a~ain at our Gates in I939-45? And shall we willingly forget those R.A.F. pilots
(Poles among them) who, as Stephen Spender had written:
"left th0 vivid air
Siened with their honour."
Sad to record, as I read these paGes I feel somethinG else is still at our gates:
the fi'Urther East. All that Indian nihilism, which is conjured up by "the ego"
and by tan of self-aholition.
"The ego" is not a Scriptural term {in this book,
where Scripture is quoted, it is mostly wrested}.
Wedo not believe in Nirvana,
any more than webelieve in Fate.
Wedo not (pace Blasius) believe the sOl1l will
be absorbed int.o dd ty. It will, D.V., behold the beatific vision.
Even in this
life there can he no in-otherinr: -;vithout selves.
Weser.::l\not the annihilation
of
the r~r:obuttihe fallen Soul's ro-sanctification.
The rM((e of kno\vlerlc:e in T.L.H.'lI.T. is beyond praise (it is a question whether
it does not go too yrirle: does ThoreM really belonG?) This makes it the more
difficult
to note what is not there.
I think Charles Williams \'loulel have missed
Grigena Duns, and Bp.rkoley-.-J\nd he \'lould have been puzzled at so much on nominalism {false} and so little
on realism(true).
Charl~s ITilli~m3 loved the Ath?nasian Creed - that Ilynmof Love. He loved Poetry Md Theology. There is indeed
one omission so hu,r:r,eas at first to escape notice.
NothinG from The Divine Comedy!
Surely this is Hamlet without the Prince.
Hot is it, perhaps, an accident.
Re-read Canto VII of the Paradiso and Dr Barbara ·Reynolds' notes on Dante's
theolOGY of tlw Atonement. And re-read, too, Charles' fine epitome in The Figure
of Bea·Urice (chapter XI):
"Man miGht have m::J.desatisfaction
for sin? He could not; God
He \"lould not; rat.her,
might, 'only by courtesy',
h:we forvven?
he would himself become man that man miGht make satisfaction."
There are not a few references

to The Trinity
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- to The Co-inherence,

that is,

with \"/homwe pray to be made comp::mions. Rut -Lhr: ~e rrfercnc0.S arc mostly of
this type: Lie-ht, heat, r1.ndS\700.Lness. Not /,cr:lonr;! "It Vl:1.G noL ,"ood", caio
Charles, quoLinr, Chest.;rt.on, "for (;od to \1.; aIonp.." Love canno't, b0. alone.
st Aur:ustine is di scussed but with controversy on It just \7ar"; ;Jnrl IImvI lonr:
for the forthcoming new translation
oy I~(lml]n"llill or st. !\ur.lI::d;ine'r}de Trinitate.
'I'hanks to l'rofcssor Grant's book - :)nd thank :a I do - I shall br rea.rUn,:;many of
his authors a.gain. I expect to find that I have oecl1 takinc Gnveral of them too
much on trust.
Some of thesp. mYGtics disparar.e s:1.crNTIent.a.ls. ~'l:ill they leave
us even the sacraments?
True faith i:l corporat0-. Eckhart (p.I6) fal::Jely equalises
interior soul worship and church worGhir. Fox, I believe, \'Ioulrl do a\'T:J.y\'lit.h
psalmody. The more I read Boehme th0. r/ari.;r I become. And if nolln TIns trn.J1svestite then give me Chaucer.
It da\7J1son me that the true Western tradition
is itlOp.r.nthrc :::acrr1:mr!n"tal
one.
That is the Way, for mystics and for commonfolk CJ.like. 'l'hf're, for all, i~
\'Ie shall
experiencp. un::;p~a.l~ablp.t.hin~f1. nut lib'! st Paul we
our salvation.
shall subordinate personnl secret.s to the 0110r:r0::J.t :J)I0 nO\7Op0n Secret, t.he
mystery from before all a~es, of the Incarnat.ion a.no Substi. tlrtion of Christ.
In my future re-readinp,- I may find I have in places misjl1or;r>rlsomo ofthp.
mean:ngs in this book. But, at fir::;t rr.a('iinr:, it scems t.o mc to contain
radical error.
Unner the appearance of ecur~enism it convcys unorthodoxy.
Under a cloaJc of myst.icism it conceal rJ~nvcral (1ar;,,,,,ers• And I must 80 report
me t.o The Table Round.
+ +
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Charles Williams (Fart I) by Stephen Medcalf.

This paper was delivered on the dark and bitterly
coIn afternoon of II February
1978 at All Saints',
UarGaret street..
I oriGinally intrmiJed to revi::;c it, out
since it is an exercise in objecting to '1/il1iams wi.th \7hich I do n'ot entirely
now arrree, I think it best now to leave it as it stands.
I have, ho"p.ver, added
one or two notes at. the end.
I suppose that most. of us here assembled, includinG mysdf, fino that Charles
Williams speaks to their conditi.on,pf'rhapG uniquely:
we a[':r(>(>with T.S.PJ.iot
that "he left behind him a. consider:lhle number of booh:~ TIllich sho111dendure,
becl3.use there i3 not.hinr; else th:l.t is 1ike them or co'uld tn.kp thcir pl:l.cn. It
Eliot seemG t.o me~n primnrily that, "'!lillir1.ms JmeTIand could put in-l.o "oros,
states of consciousness of a mystical kind, and the sort of elusive experience
which many people have one or twi.ce in a lifetime",
and instances The l'lace of
the Lion. I w011ldadd for mysp.lf thed Descent into Hell is C:lp;>.l1lP.
of maldnr;
one feel one h:ts heard t.he word Ivn.n Karar.t~zovirn:1.r:inf~rl,that ;-lill maJ.;f'!it
certa.in that the universe has al\'7::!.ysbp.(>n right; :wd t.hat 'l'he Der,cent of the
I))ve is the only book outside thp. Bihle, and some commentarif'!s on the Bible,
that pe'rsuad'::!s me t.o S0E' history as t.he acti vi ty of God. Put to think as hirr,hly
of Williams as that rl).i~es a. problem. For it if; plain that th0. greater p.'J.rt of
the world does not think so hi rchly of him, and TIP.shonl(l a.sk why, ann. whethnr
there is MY jUflti fication for thdr view. ':rhy do people liJ~e or rU.sliJcp.
\7illiams'? Even thour;h the a.nswer ma.ynot. ch,"!.nr;eour e[Jtimrl.te of him, it mClY
reveal somethinG about him to us. I shn.ll ber,'in oy 100Jcinv,at four hostile
critics,
and then try to for!!1ulat" my ovm difficulties.
Kenneth Allott. saY:J of his poetry: "like other writers (C.S.) Le\'lis has in my
opinion been hypnotis!"!d by hi.s mcmori8s of the 1!1;1,n
and by his conviction of the
importance and \'7isdomof the thinr.s ·.'1illiDJJlshad to say, int.o imac:ininc- they are
said (and harpily) in the poems." ~)imply stat.ed as a (",eneral r(~ason for the
appeal of ',Ulliams this "dJ.l not do: it if) enou/:h to point out. th:tt. many p0.ople
\7ho find ·•!illi~s
.
spl'!aks, and sf'e;-1,b,excitinr:ly, to t.heir con(1ition, h:we no
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memories of him other than of his writinGs.
But there is a more :Jubtle version
of Allott's remark which I think is true from my own experience.
When I first
read Vlilliams, from mere curiousi t.y about a. writer said to l)e unlike anything I
had read, I found him somewhat impenetrable.
When, a year or so later, other
paths 10d me to him which I shall speak of hereafter, I founrl I (;I'ewto like him
rather suddenly and to like all of him at once:
even books, which I recognise as
overall rather poor, I devoured because they were aspects of his personality.
Liking Williams can be very much like knowing
Allott i~ in fa.ct in one way right.
a person, having memories of It person:
and one can believe, rightly or wrongly,
that one intuit:> thinGs said which have importance and wisdom even when one knows
that they are apparent only when you know him as a whole person - when some rather
sudden and single contl'act of the imaginlttion has been made.
But the contract can
be made -~hrour:hthe writings.
Allott is right in diagnosing the pattern of liking
Williams - it is like knowing a person.
He is wrong in supposing one could only
acquire that pattern by personal acquaintance.
This says something aT>out \'iilliams'
V/ritinGs which, again, I shall defer considering.
The second misleading description of the appeal of Charles Williams is that offer~
cd by Dr Leavis in The Common Pursuit, which can easily be reverserl. Dr Leavis
mnkes his own oblique and parWloiac version of Allott's diagnosis, describing
~illiams' influence as "a subject worth attention from the inquirer into 'sociology
of contemporary literature''', and comparing it to that of Robert Bridges.
This is
Dr Leavis' way of statin~ tha~ Williams had personal friends in Oxford and London
who, merely because of personal acquaintance would use positions of academic power
to impose "his verse-constructions"
- Dr Leavis' words - on students.
Perhaps too
Dr Lenvis implies that people like Williams because they are Christians and like
overtly Christian Ii terature.
It would be easy to reverse this and say that
Dr'Leavis is suspicibus of doctrinally committed Christianity and particularly of
the mo-re Catholic kinds, and therefore has an unfair dr.aG'of prejudice distorting
his readinC' of Williams.
And it does seem likely that Dr Leavis' ffitspicionof
Williams does overlap with his suspicion of Eliot's Four Qrartets - not perhaps
because of what they choose to believe, as Donald Davie wittily comments of other
opponents of Eliot so much as because of "what they choose to disbelieve - the
sectarian alternatives to Christianity such as are in our enliGhtened a~ so
abundantly on offer ••• What outrages him is not their credulity but their scepticism" •
However it is again plain enough that this will not do empirically.
Good Christians,
readinG Christians, Catholic Christians do not necessarily have a special liking for
i'lilliams: those who like Williams are not at all necessarily Christians.
Again
something can be salvaged from Dr Leavis' criticism.
There is little doubt that
no-one is likely to be able to read Williams who has not some kind of religious
feeling:
not that 'flilliams'writing is religion without literature, but that
what he is saying nee(ls some religious capacity to be understood.
(The examples
I gave of his uniqueness at the ber.;:inning,
The Place of the Lion, Descent into Hell
and The Descent of the Dove, would sUGGest that).
Leavis observes that "t'/illi<J.ms'
preoccupation with the horror of evil is evidence
of an arrest nt the schoolboy (and -r,-irl)stage rather than that of spiritual
maturity" and that his denlinr;s in "myth, mystery, the occult. nnd the supernat.ural
belong essentially to the ethos of the -tihrillf!r.'ro pass off his wri t.ings as
spiritually edi t.ying is to promot.e the opposite of spiritual health".
This is too
like Eliot's remark that 'Jilliams was conccrned not merely with the conflict between
good and bad men, but with that bet~een Good and Evil, too close to the kind of
relir.;:iousness
which nnyone ''''Ollld
find in '.7illiams,to be rlismissed out of hand.
Had Williams - Eliot r;oes on - tthimself not always seen Evil, unerrinGly, a~ the
contrast to Good - had he under~;-I;oodEvil, so f:1.ras it can be understood, without
knowinG' the Good - t.here are paSSa{;C"8in (All Hallo,-;s
t Eve), ::\.11(1 in other boolm
(notably Descent into Hell) which t70uld only be oUtrar:;rousnnd foul".
I think
Eliot's way of puttin:r, it is much bet.ter than Lcavis', and I think the bull( of
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LeB.vi:J' accus:ttion is due to a l:1.ck of moral pArer-ptioll in L0avir:;: hul Ilot ::l11.
I'ercC?ption of evil over ::lndabove perccplion of bad i:-: a. cb.l1r,crous thi.nr;, ~I1(1I
think perhaps \Villi:J.mr-:did qui t.e of!,('!n cror:;G the horr1r:rlinc into :>..nin tArn[;t in
evil and a reaction which was taintr.rI.
You r0/J10mbp.r
that Pantc porlr:1.Y;; hlmr:;r-:lf
as havin[': to be rcbu){0clby Vir&il in t.h~ lO'l'1prrr>;).chp.sof Ifl'll for yj elain£'; t.o
just that tempta.Hon. I dount if nny hum~n beinG i:-; :imm1Jn0~0it, and I thinJt
there is at any r.ate a case for~hos0. who S:1.yonp. Sh0111 r1not cont.r:mpla.te evil, or
if at all, then rarely.
Gnp.of t.hr>sounn P.3 provp.rbs is tJlIl.t you can't touch
pi tch without bcinp: defilml.
to

'l'his J,ilen is another point for lrrtp.r consic1era tion.
I will no\'71errve my-fi rst
two objectors,
Allott Md Leavis, who cr)J1cnr in findinp: 30 lit He of poelic value
in Williams that they believp. only per:1onrrl a.cqu:.lint:1.ncecould blinr1 )i;Iiot, !tuden,
Anne Ridler, C.S.Lewis etc. etc. to his wort.hlessness.
But. I wouln note that bot.h
Allott and Leavis are sensitive listeners
to p00try and Ii tcrat.ure.
Ther.e is somr.thing to be riddled out here% I suspect it. is simply I,h:J.t \'/illi:uns belongs rath0r
emphatically to a class of poets that both of them dislike.
In Le~1.Vis'case, that
should not worry us too much, since the class includes Milton: nut we should not
ir;nore it, because it probably does sur:r;est somethinG true about what \"lillil11ns'
work is like.
I would next note that in a way Allott a.nd Leavis could not be
further from the truth.
I think that more harm has bN'J1 done to rfilli:uns' reputation by the advocacy of two of his personal friends th:w by any attack.
I mean
here Dorothy Sayers and, alas C.S.Wwis.
I spoke earlier of my own first a.nd
aborti ve attempt to read Taliessin 1,hrough Logres. I used Le\"lis' commentary, and
I am Stlre it did not help.
In spite of Lewis' m::trvP.llous Gift for persu::ttJinr: one
to read any poet whomhe likes, this is no advMtage when he distorts the meaning
and tone as much as he does Williams's.
It is not only that their minds \"lere unlike.
although both enjoyed the same things:
it is far wor3e, that one element of Lewis'
capacity - his immense forensic turn, his Irish love of arcument, his polemic
quality - resembles ~illiams' commitment and clarity jU3t sufficient.ly
to enable
one to confuse the two. And in the confusion, it is t.he clearer, simpler quality
that dominates one's impressions.
Sarnoexamples. First, one I am conceited about,
because\tater when I knew Williams better I waS re-readin{; Lewis's That Hideous
Strength:
I came on the passage "something we may call Britain is always haunted
by somethinr,- we may call Log-res. [laven't you noticed that \'7e are t\'70 countries?
After every Arthur, a ~ordred; behind every Hilton, a Cromwell: a nation of P00ts,
a nation of shopkeepers, the home of Sidney- and of' Cr.cil Rhodes." It i8 a passa~
which formerly I had admired vary much: now somewhat purged by Williams, I recognised something wrong, or at any rate something :'1illiams wOIJldnever have 3t1.id.
Picture my delight, when later again I came across this paSSll{':p.in '.'lilliNIIs' Queen
Elizabeth: "Money (Elizabeth) treated as a series of events, anrr no dor;macould
perfJuade her to loo~en those events.
There is in this a peculiar and satisfying
likeness between her and t.hat grea.t8r spirit,
which was to be t.he chi0f Glory of her
reir;n; nor did the mino of Shakespeare, when it C0.a.::a'!o.
from Othello, forGet t.o use
reasonable means to recover his proper dues from hi::; debtor at Stra:tforo.
The
English, a nation of shopk"?epers, are a nation of poets, of 'l"ihoma number of the
be!':t come literally
out of shops. Th!'!y, like the a.'1gel of th!'! Apocalypse, set one
foot on the kno~vn;)110.one on the unkno'.m; it iG thr-:ir bal:mcc, ano Elizabeth and
Sha.kespeare in their different ways ara t\70 of those '\7hokept it."
You ser> the
differ.ence:
Le\1is's r.;enius for darity,
clam::ification,
dichotomy, 1.iilliams'" for
.comp10xjty, ambiguity, balance.
Both in rlifferent s('n:Jer; do justice:
but Lems's
justice '\7eir:hs into GOooanCievil, ;7il.liams' s stannr; on both sirles.
If poet.::: and
shopkeeper:; are a pair, Le~7is ir; apt to slide into saying (I do not. suprose he
\"lou10necensarily have t.hour:ht on reflection)
t.hal, onr. is noble, th0 other base,
one b~H1,onr. Good. William::;, on the contary, is tpmpf'rNllentally incapa.ble of
s~,yinG'yes 'l"dthont. GimultMr:ously Gt""yinr:no: you r0r.If'mbr:rthat his first act in
courting hi::; \"~ife na3t;o c,-ive her a s~t of sonnets on Henunciation.
Both Le,ris and
'Ifil) irlms polariG8, or at lca.st separatf? a confusr:o m:'\tt(>r int.o t\'70 or more sharply
clistin[':uished pP.al~3.(You mrl.yD.,',:ninrAmcli1ber110'\7
dr.]iCht,C'r1Jilli:)Hs WD.S with the
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Report on Doctrine in tho Church of En{;.land becau::::"!it ::;pecificd three
clearly differentiated
I;~lcharist.ic doctrines,
of the Heal l'resence,
Virtuali:3m and Heceptionism tenable within the Church). But Le\Tis will
oppose his peaks simply, :"lilliams will point out how they are interconnected, respond, coinh(~re. Even when he claims not to, LcwiG tends always
to mD.keone peal~ GOon."the other bad (confJin.er hi::::treatmcmt of wh:tt he
calls Drab and Golden li tcr:1.ture in his History of Sixteen·th Century Li teraturd.
Even, on the other hand, when Vlilliarns docs Srty which alt.ernative
must in the end b(? preferred, he doe::::it relucta.ntly at the end of a strivinG and with a backward glance (consider him on ·the relations of scepticism
and helief, the coinhcrence of the two ~d the final necessity to prefer
belief a propos of MontaiP,ne and Pascal in The Descent of the Dove).
The sarne differences appear in Lewis's commentary on the Arthurian poems.
Lel"lis defin(?s Byzantium as "Order, envisaged not as restraint
nor even as
a convenience. but as a beauty and splendour."
willi::uns' notes say something
more elusive: "Byzantium is rather the. whole concentration of body and mind
than any special m0.mbp.r.(The Lady Julian I found last night says t.hat the
City is built at the meeting place of substance and sensuality.)"
'l'h(?re is nothinG actually incomdstent,
except that one suspects that Lewis
is makinG Byzantium one side of a division - Order as opposed to what is
ordered, or as opposed to disorder - where ~illiams is certainly insisting
on aomc Idnd of coinherence.
For Williams the City, nY7.antium I take it, is
built at the meetinG-place of substa.nce and snnslla1ity:
Lewis seems to be
driftine; towarda ir1nntifyinG Byzantium with substance.
This is cle3.rer whcn we find Lewis profess8dly abridGing Ylilliams. Lewis
had lost Williamn' note from which he had abridGed and wrote in Arthurian
'I.'orso that Broceliande is "a place of making, home of Nimue. From it the
hUGe shapes emerGe, the whole matter of the form at Byzantium - and all this
is felt in the beloved."
;"lilli:]J11s' own note read: "Nimue is almost the same
state repreaented by the fuperor's Court, but more vast, dim and aboriginal.
Tile hUGeshapes emerge from Brocelia.nde, and the whole matter of the Empire,
and all this is felt in the beloved."
For Lewis, Byzantium is form in the Aristotolian
Cate~ories, Broceliande
maHer. 'ilillia.ms means somethinG definitely,
though perhaps subtly different:
Nimue and the 19nperor's court are almost the same - dare I apply the difference
to thf:!ir countries, Broceliande and Byzantium? - but one is more vast, dim and
aboriginal.
They balMce and interweave:
the di fferr-mce is like that of
form and matter, but not I think nearly so opposed, more 1iJ{e conscious and
unconscious for a psycholor,ist who finds the ohe implicit in the other, or like
the same person wakinG and dreNI1in~. Howdifferent
\'lilliams and Leuis are
depends on what l7illb.ms meant by matter.
I do not think he meant the thing,
or aspect of anythinr, which lon[';s to receive form Md mattnr in the Aristotolean
senses.
Rather, I thinJ~ he meant in the sense in which \ve ana he t.."lik of the
Matter of Britain, thp. vast mn.ss of story alrearly form0.d, waitin/j to receive a
special aut.hor's sense rtnd direction.
Even that. is sliGhtly to distort Williams.
My third example is thn orlrlcst. Lewis leavr:!s one with tile impression that the
poem Taliessin on the death of Virgil is about ..the problem of the virtuous par-an."
He omits, what V/illiams' own note to him explicitly
s:tid, that the poem is not
neccGsa.rily about the salvation of p.'1.,<;ans,hut :tbout anyone':3 snl vation.
Is Lewis
here simply accomrnorlatin~ ;;1illiams to simple orthodoxy? I thin]~ rather tll;).t he is
takinG a. simple concrctA inst:1J1Ce of an elusive more Gener:tl notion.
Follovrinr,
his dichotomous instincts,
hp. ta.!;es the doctrine of fJalvation by suhGtitlltion,
and, because the poem ta!,cs as an instance thc p:J.r,anVirr:il, ?:3sumes it to apply
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to {,he conspict1ou:1 0.x<J.mplc
of the virt.llou:J
forr:~ttinf\' \1ilH:un:>' own note.

pai,al1,

:U111 not

·to t.llt"!Cllri::;tian,

I may be unfair in citing Dorothy Sayers alonf.' with Lewis, but. I hav~ in mind her
commentary on th~ Divine Comedy, an :J.ttempt to sY:J"t~matise the more intuitive
commentary of The Figure of Beatrice.
I h:we not checked a vaGUe impre~~ion
supported by the explicit testimony of the scholar and friend of both j'/illb.ms
and Dorothy Sayers, Colin I~rdie.
The case of Dorothy Sayers rold C.S. Lewj3 i~
larrrely a matter of misunderstandinr; by mistaken :1yst.ematisation, and it may not
be thOUGht relevant as an objection to ~'lilliam3. I cite it partly because I :un
interested
in all that deters people from r<"!adin,c:.
William~, and I :un sure this
mistaken lumpinr; of him with ~ special ano rat.her polemic v-oup of people,
the Inklin~s, is sometimes such a deterrent.
But this has not affected the
rBputation of other members of the r:roup, OwenBarfielri and J .R.R. TolJd.en for
example, even those i'1hodislike both Le'\7is and Tolkien have actively triee] to
malce it do so. lior indeed har; it dct"rrp.c] people from enjoyi.nr; t.he non-polemic
works of Lewis and Sayers themselves.
If it har: affected '!lilliams, thAn, for
good perhaps as well as for ill, it must be becall::;e h0 is prone to beinr:: misconstrued.
Partly this proneness to misconstruction i:> entailed by the vr.ry nature of hi::!
virtue - subtlety, balance a.nd complexit.y are prone to be affector1 by tl'eir
very opposite, our ure:e to make them clear to ourselve~, and th0. anS'l'veris to
train our perceptions better.
But rrilliams is at times so obscure as to ask
for it.
And much more importantly, I think there is within hi::; 0'l7n'\7ork an
urge, a nisus towards pattern maJcin/T,
of whose proper limits I do not t.hink he
was himself aware. He was aW:;!.reof course th:1t t.hat waS his failing.
Anne
Ilidler quotes his autocriticism
to the effect that if he cnuld p;ive his young
self advi ce he would say: ••Pattems are baleful thinga ••••••
And now after Allott and Leavis, I would mention two arlverse critics
'\7ho are
very different in that they respond to Williams' [';enius, and assp.rt it explicitly,
but believe that he spoilt it by somp.such urge to patterninG.
Those are Rob~rt
Conquest and David Jones.
Robert Conquest is a somewha-tl;
cranky, extreme liberal who reacts against totali tarianism very violently \1herever he suspects it.
lie rCGard:>\Hlli,uns as a
rare, if not unique, case of "a /T,em1inewriter who h~1.:J
fll] ly accepted a c] OS0.r}
monopolistic system of irle:1s and fr.olin:;s, and '\"Tha.tis more, puts it forthrightly with its libidinal
component scarcely disguised".
110.{;iV0S as evidence:
a. the complete acceptance of a closed system of ideas,
b. the manipulation of this system as the only intellectual
exercir,e,
c. the treatment of t.he out.sider \'lith a speci<1.1sort of irritated
cont~mpt wbich conceals, or sometim~:J betrays, other emotions,
d. the subordination of all ordinarily autonomous sphp.re~ of thoU/;ht
and feeling to the a priori:
a lacJ:: of humility in the prc!Jcncp. of the
empirical.
Nowa lot of Conquest's ela.boraUon of this is eX3.r;gcrated or even silly.
Some of it is due to his treating Williams ,md L(mis tor.ether:
a.lthour:h he
frcquently notes that Lewis is much ~ruder than :7illiwns, he still tab~s much
too far a Lertis' eye view of l:1illi:1m8, such a3 I IW.vesketched.
At times,
ConfJuest is plain wrong. A man is pretty far gone in oppo:::ition to order who
finds, a:> Conquer.;t docs, the vision of t.he policcm:>.n.as the !.z.1perorof the
Trumps totalitarian
in the political
sense, and who thinks it obvious that his
reaelArs will prefer the 'pirate chaos' of F:1otmtBadon to Byzant.ium. But he
is wronG, one Sh0111dnote, in the mood that is n0\7 dominant: the mood, to
take an ins ~ance of somethin:,; nO\7beinG rebelled a,Gainst, 0 f the Rousscauist
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teacher:,: who cause the son of a friend of mine to suffer from tension
headaches, because his class is violently competitive and intolerably
noisy - direction hejn~ abhorrent.
I think in fact criteria
(a), (b) and (c) largely wronp; of Williams.
But I suspect some justice in the accusations of too much pattern:
of a libidinal
componp.nt in thp. acccptMce
of that pattern:
and of
somel.hinG mis;:in/:, in the rnlation of a priori to empirical.
To those
I shall recur.
r.:y fourth and la:1t adverse cri t.ic of Williams is also a great admirer
of his, anrl moreover a rather similar poet who has suffered a rather
similar neGlect, from '\7hich however he seems to be emerging much the
sooner. Thi3 is David Jon03. l1e wonders whether the poetry is not
lackinG in Bornethin,,,:di fficu1 t to express "something' wholly to do with
time -with nm1-n0.S:-1. Somehow, somewhere, het\veen content and form,
concept :1J1dimll[':e, sir;n and what is sienified,
a sense of the contemporary esca.pes, or rather appears to me to escape.
I know it is there in
itk'a; I don't cloubt. hut vThat the characters and situations were linked
up in \Vl11iam::J
t fJ mind with now:
but I do not often feel this now-n8SS
in the wordr; and imaGfw, or rather I feel it does not inform and pervade
the poems as a whole ••. ',7hat the artist lifts up must have a kind of
transubstantiated
actual-ness.
Our images, not only our ideas, must be
valid now: ••• of now, yet reachinG back to 'the foundation of the city'
and •••• therefore valid for th~ future."
lIe rdves two examples of now-ness: first the phrase jus-t quoterl, the
Rom;1.11
'>layof reckoning time "from the foundation of -the city",
"from
them till now". Bett.Ar, however, he says, is a sentence which includes
a.lso "how then became now" and "the change of people on an uncho.nged
si te: "thp. spntence is James Joyce:' s 'Northmen' s thing made southfolk' s
place."
That is, the GeorGian assembly rooms in Thlblin in Suffolk Place
are made where the Nor~cmen made their assembly, their "thing".
Joyce
has done t •.10 thinf;s \7ith Suffolk Place: he has metMlorphosed it in sense
and appearance, but also he has found it.
lie has married "aconcept and
universality"
to "the actual, the intimate and the 'now'''.
This of David Jone:> is t8ntative,
hut carefully considered.
Since it
occurs in a r(.!view of Arthurian Torso, it may h:we been put int.o his
mind, at least part of it may Imve been, by a qualification
from C.S.
LeVlis's part of the book. Charles ',Villiams' poet.ic world, says Lewis,
"is certainly not a \7orlrl I feel at home in, any mort! than I fe01 at
home in -the worlds of Dante :md L~ilton. It strikes me as a perilous
world full of ecstardcr. and terrors,
full of thinGS that gleam and dart,
lacl:inr': in q'Jiet, empty spaces.
Amid the 'surr:e and thuniler' of the
Odyss~ you can GP.t a snuG fireside nif-ht in [')Jm:teus's hut. There is
no snur,ness in ':'Iilliams' s Arthuriad, just ;'1.S there is none in the Paradiso.
~/hat quiet there is is only specious:
the roses are always tremhlinG,
Brocelianc1e astir, planets ~nd emp\'rors at.'>lork. Can we then condemn it,
as Raleir:h cam~ near to cond0mnin,~ Paradise Lost because it was insuffiently homely? Not, I t.hink, unless we Icnowthat comfort and heartsease are
characters so deeply rooted in the real universe that any poetic world
Vlhich omits them is a distortion
•••• "
How, of course,

\'Vha.tLe'>lis is sayinG is quite

-I
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rlistinct

from what Jones

if; s:1yinG. Yet, allowinr; for the fact that "now-n0.ss" is not somnthine; LCivi::;wouin be intorRf; ten in ~::; any kincl of rri viled{;inrr, '~he
the present over other moments of hiatory, m~y not both comments
originate in a similar rp.sponse? Jones finds that somewhp.reb0.twp.en
content and form, concept and imaGe ther£> is missing "the actual,
the intimate ;tl1d the 'now'''.
Le\vis does not "fe~l at home in the
\Vorld of Taliessin,
it has no "quiet, empty ~paces". Both feel that
very subtly some mark h:).s been missed which has to do with \"Thatis
called "relevance" - not of concept, Jones insi::;ts, hut in expression.
Lewis associates it with what, apparently, he misses in Dante and
Milton. That suggests to me that whatev0.r is mia~ing is precisely
what Leavis, who notoriously despises JAilton, and perh!lps Allott,
think is so essential to poetry that t.hey deny t.hat VlilJi!lms wrote
poetry.
And Conquest amonr;other thinGS aCCUGf:'S
:"lilliams of "a lack
of humilit.y in the presense of the empirical".
It is noteworthy that among his posi ti ve stran[':p.nesGes, ':'lilliamf1 \Vas
perfectly at home in the worlds of Dantp !l-'ldr:il ton. And pcrhars
Jones would find what. he is looking for in ':/illiams' s lovely commC"nt
on the last. lines of Paradiae Lost:
"They hand in htl.ndwit.h wandp.rine; steps and s10v/
Throue;h Eden took their solit<1ry W<LY.
There are no linked lovers in our streets who are not more
beautiful and more unfortunate becau:,e of those la8t lines;
no reunion, of such a kind, which i::; not more flad and morc
full of hope. And then it is said that Milton is inhuman.
The whole of our visibility,
metaphysical, psycholOGical,
actual, has been increased by him."
I love that:. ~t ••• I don't know. Even there, aren't those
"linked lovers" a little
hirrh-falutin'?
Ha:)'ililli!lffis pprhaps rais()d
themali ttle too far into a dream language? I ask because the
pa.rallel sentence - from an unpublished letter - which I had in mind
to illustrate
his at-homeness i.n Dante htl.s the ri;:,ht touch, the touch
Jones is lookinrr for, both in concept and expr0.ssion:
"If it is not true of a mmblister8rI :;irl at a Bri{':hton
factory clance, it is probably not truc of Beatrice."
But it so happens that the "reJp.vant" phraf:e about the sl1b-bliGtcred
girl is quoted by ',Villiams from a review "rri t'i;(,n hy his correspondent,
Hue;oDyson. The concept., no doubt, is ;'1il.UaInS's: i~he expression
still Dyson's.
But I am no\"/slippinG into the second part of my paper, '1hen I try to
formulate my own qualifications
about ':liJliN113.
(Continued in next He\"IGletI;er)
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STOP PRESS
PROFESSOR

FERlJANOO DE !/1ELLOMOSER

Members will be sad to hear of the untimely death of Professor Fe'rnando de
Mello Moser.
He was a good friend to the Society attending
our meetings
when his visits to London permitted and spea.king at our da,y conference last
September.
His depth of knowledge and understanding,
and his charm of
character will be missed.
For those who did not see it, The Times printed
this obituary of him on Saturday 5 May 1984: "The death of Professor Fernando de Mello Moser on April 23 at the age of 56 is a sad loss for AngloPortuguese
cultural relations.
Born in Oporto in 1927, he came to academic
life comparatively
late, becoming Professor of English Literature
at the
University
of Lisbon after gaining his doctorate in 1970. He becrone the
President of the Institute for Portuguese Language and Culture in 1981.
Under his direction the Institute strengthened
and developed
the sponsorship
of Portuguese
studies in the United Kingdom, a policy which has made it
possible to maintain eighteen 'leitores' at British universities.
A Catholic
humanist, he was the author of studies on Sir Thomas More, Shakespeare,
Milton
and medieval Enf,lish drama, which provide many original insights on themes
not frequently handled by En~lish scholars.
His book on Charles ITilliams
must rank as one of the most important studies of that writer.
He wa.s
appointed an honorary OBE in 1983."
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